COMMISION ORDER

STATE OF MISSOURI
County of Franklin ss.

IN THE MATTER OF AWARDING
THE BID FOR THE FRANKLIN COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT SOUND
DEADENING PROJECT

WHEREAS, prior hereto in the manner prescribed by Missouri law, Franklin County advertised for bids for the installation of sound deadening panels in the Franklin County Health Department; and

WHEREAS, in response thereto Franklin County received two bids, one of which was non-responsive in that the bidder indicated that it could not complete the project in one day as required by the bid specifications; and

WHEREAS, after reviewing the only responsive bid it is recommended by both the Maintenance Facilities Director and the Heath Department Director that the bid of G&S Architectural Products should be accepted.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED by the Franklin County Commission that the bid of G&S Architectural products in the total amount of $8192.00 (base bid plus Alternate 2) is hereby accepted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order be provided to G&S Architectural Products; Angie Hittson, Health Department Director; and Tony Henry, Franklin County Maintenance Facilities Director.

[UNANIMOUS]  

RESULT: APPROVED

\[\begin{array}{l}
\text{VOTER:} \\
\text{Tim Brinker, First District Commissioner}
\end{array}\]

\[\begin{array}{l}
\text{VOTER:} \\
\text{Dave Hinson, Second District Commissioner}
\end{array}\]

\[\begin{array}{l}
\text{VOTER:} \\
\text{Dave Hinson, John Griesheimer, Tim Brinker}
\end{array}\]

_________________________

Presiding Commissioner

_________________________

Commissioner of 1\textsuperscript{st} District

_________________________

Commissioner of 2\textsuperscript{nd} District
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